Good evening. We are happy to welcome you to the GOLVET.
Everything extraordinary. That‘s what Berlin stands for, that‘s what we stand for.
We live individuality, pleasure and hospitality. We love to create memories.
This menu is your very own personalized one. It will not only be your guide for
the night, but if you wish, please feel free to take it home with you.
We´ll do everything we can to make sure you have a wonderful evening.
Jonas Zörner and the GOLVET Team

Sustainability, respect for nature, as well as the personal relationship to our suppliers and producers, are
important to us. We obtain most of our groceries directly from Germany and try to keep the delivery
routes as short as possible. We also support smaller producers and companies.
It can happen that our consumption exceeds their capacities and we have to adjust the menu at short
notice. We therefore reserve the right to make changes.

tHe autumN
7

CourSeS
150 €

Gold Trout
from the fiSh farm „25 TeiChe“
with lettuce and calf‘s head

Pepper

with chervil and muesli

„HanSe“ ShrimpS

with bouillabaisse and physalis

oxtail

with beetroot and dill

PheaSant
from the „faSanerie am ArenSberG“
with porcini mushrooms and fricassee

FiG

with nougat and celery

Stefano‘S TiramiSu

with pickled egg yolk and kombucha
deSire for variety

There is something to go with each course in the glass. The beverage accompaniment
is a cross-section from our wine and beverage list starting at € 12 € per glass.
All prices in EUR incl. 7% VAT on food and 19% VAT on drinks..

tHe autumN
7

CourSeS
Vegetarian

150 €

NaShi-pear

with sunflower and verveine

Pepper

with chervil and muesli

RoSCoff Onion

with Reblochon from Maître Philippe and brioche

PorCini muShroomS
with truffle noir and egg yolk

Redefine Meat

with broccoli and umeboshi

FiG

with nougat and celery

Stefano‘S TiramiSu

with pickled egg yolk and kombucha

DeSire for variety

There is something to go with each course in the glass. The beverage accompaniment
is a cross-section from our wine and beverage list starting at € 12 per glass.
All prices in EUR incl. 7% VAT on food and 19% VAT on drinks.

